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“We are here to take you there”



Dear Valued Customer
Abdikadir from Kahiye Travel Agency Ltd!

Thank you for trusting us. Kahiye travel has an 
exceptional team to execute your travel program.

We present a team of professional, enthusiastic, and 
experienced travel experts. Our experience spans over 11 
years of experience. We share our knowledge with each 
other for the benefit of all our customers.

We look forward to hearing from you, discussing your 
travel plans, and assisting you in the development of your 
trip. Our goal is to make each journey both delightful and 
memorable. I request you to give us an opportunity to 

make your travel enjoyable with us.

I have been in the industry since the 2000s. I have introduced innovative 
ideas for the success of my company. From my more than 20 years of traveling experience 
around the world, I present tremendous and extensive knowledge to help all classes of 
travelers.

We want to delight your travel in every possible way. I am sure our team of travel specialists will 
exceed your expectations.

Lastly, I am very proud and privileged for your choice to make us serve you for your varied travel 
requisites. Wherever you wish to go, we’ll put in place every workable measure to ensure that 
you travel with utmost convenience and safety. 

I once again re-welcome you to travel with us. 

Abdikadir Ali Mohamed
For Kahiye Travel Agency

Message From The CEO

Abdikadir Ali Mohamed
CEO & Managing Director



About Kahiye Travel

Accreditations & Affiliations

Kahiye Travel Limited is a registered company in Kenya. We specialize in 
leisure and corporate travel. We have offices in Kenya, Somalia and the 
UK. We are accredited agents for IATA (IATA No. 41217481), EATA and 
KATA .

We started in 2011 as a sole proprietorship and registered as a limited 
company in 2019. Our stellar perfomance has seen us partner with 
leading airlines, insurance agencies, air port transfer companies and 
hotels across the globe. 

Our good rapport with leading airlines has enabled us to provide 
affordable travel solutions for a vast number of clients across Kenya and 
the rest of the world. You can consult with us on your travel visa, 
accommodation plans, charter flights, and pilgrimage packages to 
Makkah.

Our offering to you is affordable solutions for air tickets, parcels and 
cargo, tours and travel as well as Hajj and Umrah pilgrimage every year.

Our service and staff are top-notch. We serve a wide range of 
customers, Corporates, individuals and NGOs,  around the Globe.
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Additional Services

Travel Insurance

Airport transfers

We have partnered with AIG 
insurance to provide affordable 
insurance solutions for our travel

We have partnered with PTG Travel 
Company  to enhance our airport 
transfer experience.

Tours and Travel
We are working towards coming up 
with tours and travel packages in 
Kenya.



Air Ticketing
Kahiye Travel Agency Ltd manages 
your travel on all domestic and 
international flights for many airlines.

We offer the simplest service with the 
backing of our professional and 
experienced team. You get the 
simplest price available as per your 
need and preference for travel.

Once you create an inquiry, we offer you a list of three affordable quotes 
reckoning on the route and carriers operating. All the choices will include the 
respective rules and regulations governing each price from respective airlines.

These options are supported with efficiency, transit time, connectivity, price, 
route convenience, and safety, furthermore as your travel policy & guidelines 
provided by your personal & corporate travel profile.

We have invested in the best airline reservation systems (Galileo and 
Amadeus). They will access all airline fares from rock-bottom prices to the 
widest selection of airline seat inventory.

All flight reservations electronically merge the info to our booking system to 
ensure that all details are captured precisely to enable error-free reservations.

Scheduled tickets at IATA regulated 
fares

Scheduled Airline packages, which are 
appropriate for business travel

Chartered flights where it presents the 
simplest or only option.



Our Services

Air Ticketing
For Local and International 
Flights

Hajj and Umrah
yearly packages for Muslim
Pilgrimage

Hotel Booking
We reserve and book hotels for 
our customer across the globe.



Kahiye travel limited along with industrial partners, offers you the most 
affordable hajj and umrah services in Kenya every year. We organize for 
training arrangements, accommodation facilities, hajj brochures, and 
tutorial guides for performing Hajj for pilgrims from Kenya and Somalia.

Our years of experience, commitment, and dedication to serving Muslim 
pilgrims from Kenya and Somalia, make us the most suitable to provide you 
a memorable experience.

Hajj and umrah is the biggest gathering of people on the planet. As such, we 
encourage Muslims in Kenya to be part of exercising the fifth pillar of Islam. It 
is mandatory for all Muslims to visit mecca at least once in their lifetime.

During that period our tour guides will take you to amazing places such as 
mount Arafat

Hajj & Umrah�
The journey of purification. Yearly Pilgrimage to 
Mecca and Madina



Our company provides scheduled charter flight services in Somalia and 
Kenya. A private charter flight is more convenient for timing or privacy 
reasons or because of the “off the beaten track” nature of the destination.

We can provide charter flights to meet most requirements whether for a 
honeymoon couple or a 100 plus group of company employees being 
rewarded for their endeavors.

The cost of a charter flight depends on the size of the aircraft needed to 
accommodate the number of passengers and the distance required to be 
flown plus other incidentals such as airport landing fees‚ etc. Therefore the 
particular requirements need to be specified to enable a quotation to be 
given.

We specialize in domestic and international luxury flight services to and from 
the city of Nairobi. We offer unlimited access to the most expansive selection 
of private jets available on the planet.

Chartered Flights



We offer reliable, pocket-friendly logistics solutions. We have built a good 
reputation for providing excellent parcel & cargo delivery to Somalia.

Our experience and expertise allow us to deliver project cargo, long-term or 
short term storage, bulk cargo movement. We also do cargo consolidation or 
door to door delivery.

You can be sure that you will get comprehensive, cost-effective, and 
time-sensitive solutions.

Our parcel and cargo services connect the traders in Kenya and Somalia. 
This boosts business between the two countries. People from Somalia can 
purchase goods in Kenya and vice versa.

Ours is to streamline the delivery of the goods to and from Somalia. We do 
this in 24hrs. 

Parcels, Cargo 
& Logistics





Parklands Office : Diamond Plaza II 
Ground Floor Office No. G2, 
High ridge, Parklands

Eastleigh Office : Mash Express Building, 
1st Floor Suite No. 216
Captain Mungai St. Eastleigh 

P : 0721814715 / 0716222202 
0722947703 / 0798445950

E : kahiyetravel@gmail.com
info@kahiyetravel.com

Contact Us

“We are here to take you there”


